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Many firsts for Times NIE Readers

OH TAJ! TOURISTS SAY

The first visitors after Taj re-
opened: A Delhi resident en-
tered from its western gate

and a Chinese woman from its east-
ern gate

The new guideline: A maxi-
mum of 5,000 tourists will enter
the monument every day and max-
imum 2,500 tourists will enter the
Agra Fort.

Number of Covid cases in
Agra: According to health officials
on Tuesday, in the last 24 hours,
148 cases were reported in Agra.
The number of active cases has
gone up to 938 and the tally stands
at two short of 5,000.

4 PAGE EDITION 
6 DAYS A WEEK

INFORMATIVE 
SOCIAL MEDIA

WEEKENDER 
NEWSPAPER

T OI Student now presents a four-
page online newspaper through
weekdays and an online newspa-

per during the weekend. WHAT TO EXPECT?
Life skills such as leadership, career
planning etc. Scientific thinking through
science, tech, exploria pages. Logical
reasoning and language building.

T he weekend section
has been curated
to enable students

to take time off from regular
learning processes and indulge in
some experiential learning.  WHAT
TO EXPECT? Skill-based activi-
ties and news from the world
of culinary sciences Features on fashion
technology, health and nutrition, books and
movies Gadgets and more... 

From hosting
LIVE WEBINARS
to Educators’
Motivational
Messages every

morning, our FB is a window
for students and teachers to
connect in the virtual space.

TERM TO KNOW:

CONTEXT: Without naming the US and
China, UN chief Antonio Guterres warned
on Tuesday that tthhee  wwoorrlldd  ccaannnnoott  aaffffoorrdd
aa  ffuuttuurree  wwhheerree  tthhee  ttwwoo  llaarrggeesstt
eeccoonnoommiieess  sspplliitt  tthhee  gglloobbee  iinn  aa  ""GGrreeaatt
FFrraaccttuurree"",,  aass  hhee  uurrggeedd  tthhee  nnaattiioonnss  ttoo  ddoo
eevveerryytthhiinngg  ttoo  aavvooiidd  aa  nneeww  CCoolldd  WWaarr..
 The Secretary-General gave a clarion
call for a "collective new push" for
peace and reconciliation.
 "We need a common international
effort - led by the Security Council - to
achieve a global ceasefire by end of this
year. We have 100 days. The clock is
ticking," he said.

It’s World Maritime Day today

1 Sub Lieutenants
KUMUDINI TYAGI AND
RITI SINGH are to

become the first women
airborne tacticians to
operate aboard an Indian
warship after being select-
ed as ‘observers’ in the
Navy’s helicopter stream.

2 The two are a part of
a group of 17 offi-
cers, including four

women officers, who were
awarded the ‘Wings’ on

graduating as ‘observers’
at a ceremony at INS
Garuda. Until now, women
were allowed to fly only
fixed-wing aircraft that
took off and landed ashore.

3 These officers would
serve on-board
Maritime

Reconnaissance and Anti-
Submarine Warfare aircraft
of the Indian Navy and
Indian Coast Guard, offi-
cials said.

YUVI’S
#SIXSIXESAGAINSTCANCER

Y uvraj Singh, a role model for millions
and an iconic cricketer, reminisced the
milestone moment he became the first

cricketer to hit six sixes in an over in a T20I
recently. At the 13-year anniversary, he asked his
fans to take these 6 pledges for cancer cause: 
■ Opt for cancer screening as early detection
can save lives ■ Flick away the misinformation
through a correct understanding of cancer
■ Become a source of motivation for those who
are battling this disease ■ Big or small - we have
to make an effort to save all as each life is pre-
cious in this fight ■ A little effort on everyone’s
part can change the world ■ Together lets hit
cancer straight out of the park. 

TH
AN

KY
OU As we thank you for your support through our journey, we

wish to reiterate that our commitment towards education is
growing stronger by the day. We hope that all these positive
developments will soon see us collaborating more efficiently
and these ties will help us move from strength to strength
even amid challenges.

We are a
growing fami-
ly with over
600 follow-
ers! Are you
there yet? Follow us for
important news, events
and discussions! 

Whether it is
educators
decoding the
National
Education
Policy or videos of cele-
brations, subscribe NOW!
and don’t miss out.

S
cientists at the Mass-
achusetts Institute
of Technology
(MIT), along

with others, have
discovered an
earth-sized “Pi
Planet” that re-
volves around
its star every 3.14
days.

The orbit of
the planet, which the
scientists suspect is likely

not hospitable as its tight or-
bit brings the planet close
enough to its star to heat its

probably terrestrial
surface up to 350 de-

grees Fahrenheit,
is reminiscent of
the universal
m a t h e m a t i c s
constant.

According to
MT student Prajw-

al Niraula, “The plan-
et moves like clockwork.” 

FEATURES OF PI PLANET
The new planet is labelled K2-315b as it is the
315th planetary system discovered
 According to the researcher’s estimate, K2-315b
has a radius of 0.95 that of Earth’s, making it just
about Earth-sized
 It orbits a cool, low-mass star that is about one-
fifth the size of the Sun. The planet circles its star
every 3.14 days, at 81 kilometres per second.
The scientists suspect that K2-315b is terrestrial,
like the Earth, although its proximity to its star
would make it too hot for life to exist

Found: Earth-sized 
‘PI PLANET’

WHAT IS IT? September 24 is World
Maritime Day, an international day estab-
lished by the United Nations International
Maritime Organisation, to commemorate
the importance of maritime culture, mar-
itime environment security, and shipping
safety. 

THIS YEAR’S THEME: The theme for
2020’s World Maritime Day is “sustainable

shipping for a sustainable planet.” Leaders
from the maritime sectors, particularly
shipping, are encouraged to reflect on the
sustainability work they’ve done, along with
the urgent steps they need to plan to work
towards a sustainable future.

SET SAIL ON VIRTUAL SEAS: The
Vancouver Fraser Port is hosting a free vir-
tual celebration on its social media channels 

TOI Student will be
facilitating schools
of each city to
highlight their
special initiatives
and activities.

We, at the Times of
India Student
Edition, hope that all
of you are doing
well—at least as
‘well’ as one can be
in the new normal
that all of us have
adopted and
embraced. 
We are glad to inform

you that despite

Covid-19, TOI Student

has stood resilient

and strong, just like

the teacher-student

community. We salute

the educational fra-

ternity for making the

shift overnight from

regular classrooms to

virtual ones seam-

lessly. 

SCHOOL IS COOL
SPECIAL PAGES

WHERE AT : Download our editions from www.toistudent.com. FB: https://www.facebook.com/TOIStudent/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/toistudent YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyT6h6Z3gg94BAhHqG5m-Ag

FASHION 
GOES VIRAL

CLICK
HERE FOR
MOREBRIEFNEWS

IN 

OPENS AFTER 188 DAYS
OPENED ON: MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 21
1ST FOREIGN VISITOR:
A CHINESE TOURIST 

Turkish designer Bora
Aksu said the Corona

pandemic inspired his lat-
est collection, which looks
back over 100 years to the
Spanish flu pandemic and
the end of World War I.
ONE OF FOUR SHOWS
THIS YEAR
COVID-19 meant Aksu’s show
was one of the four taking
place at London Fashion
Week, as per the British
Fashion Council, compared
with the 46 shows that
took place in 2019.

OFF THE ‘HUMAN TOUCH’
The designer said that after
such an isolating period, he
felt that not having a tradi-
tional show would have been
“cutting off that human touch,
I really couldn’t do it.”

MESSAGE & SYMBOLISM
It is inspired by 1918 flu pan-
demic and the accompanying
time of mourning at the end
of the war, and the much
more optimistic period that
followed.

THE FINAL CUT
 The floaty white
dresses with long socks
and white boots
reflected the minimal
dressing of the nurses
who treated the war
wounded  Models also
donned face veils and
dresses in pastels

“The collections and
the fashion actually

should reflect the
times that we be going
through,” Aksu said.

RAJASTHAN ROYALS BEAT
CHENNAI SUPER KINGS

Sanju Samson's
six-hitting exhi-

bition along with
Jofra Archer’s all-
round show
formed the cor-
nerstone of
Rajasthan Royals’
comfortable 16-run
victory over Chennai Super Kings in IPL
match in Sharjah on Tuesday. 

SPORTY FOR A CAUSE

FROM
THIS 

FRIDAY

Why
‘Pi planet’? 

It takes 3.14 Earth
days to complete

an orbit of its
star

GLASS CEILING SHATTERED
ABOARD A WARSHIP ‘GREAT FRACTURE’

IPL
2020

In a historic first aimed at ensuring gender parity, 
the Indian Navy has selected two lady officers as
helicopter crew for deployment on frontline warships
on short and long-duration missions

https://toistudent.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/
https://toistudent.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/


Virtual MISA MUN 2020
extols ‘compassion’

15  SCHOOLS COMPETED IN  THE  GLOBAL REFORMATION SUMMIT  

I
n view of the ongoing lock-
down, EuroSchool Airoli in
collaboration with Members
of International Schools As-
sociation (MISA) conducted

a virtual Global Reformation
Summit. The two-day event, held
over the weekend of August 29th
and 30th, revolved around En-
suring Sustainable Global Re-
form Post Covid-19. The event
was virtually graced by Indian
screenwriter, actor and director
Amole Gupte who addressed the
young delegates as an Ambassador of
Compassion and World Peace. He was
also the keynote speaker of the MIS-
AMUN 2020.

With the backdrop of Covid-19, the
participants were tasked with devel-
oping solutions to situations related to
contemporary geopolitics, economic
and trade transparency frameworks to
prevent trade wars, and frameworks
for safeguarding migrant labourers
around the world.

Core committees also addressed
measures to ensure Freedom of Press,
Health Systems and Medical Facilities
across the world to tackle pandemics
and rising water disputes amongst UN
member nations.

The event saw participation from
15 leading international schools in the
country like CP Goenka, Billabong In-
ternational, Trinity High, Don Bosco
International School, Fazlani L'Acad-
emie Globale, etc.

Amole Gupte, Ambassador of
Compassion and Global Peace at the
summit, said,"I am looking forward to

the young and the fresh perspective of
these delegates who are non-political,
non judgemental, non-corrupted and
non-biased.

Compassion is required in every
aspect of one's life, be it between neigh-
bouring countries or between neigh-
bours in the classroom. What we need
to learn as mankind from other species
is to have an inclusive approach to-
wards life; to be fiercely protective of
the ones who can perform and the ones
who are financially, mentally, physi-
cally and emotionally challenged." 

Dr. KavitaAggarwal, Chairperson,
MISA believes that MISAMUN 2020 will
help the students develop skill sets and
confidence, spread global awareness
and help like-minded youth network
with each other.

Sudeshna Chatterjee, principal, Eu-
roSchool Airoli said, "The Preamble to
the Constitution of UNESCO declares
that "since wars begin in the minds of
men, it is in the minds of men that the
defences of peace must be construct-
ed. We at MISA MUN 2020 are here to

build those defences of peace
with meaningful dialogue. In
bringing out the great impor-
tance of dialogue, debate and
negotiation as opposed to ag-
gravation in action."

The MISAMUN 2020 is an
educational simulation of the
United Nations, comprising
students as delegates of com-
mittees such as United Nations
Security Council, Economic
and Financial Committee, So-
cial, Cultural and Humanitar-

ian Council, United Nations Human
Rights Council, World Health Organi-
zation and United Nations Environ-
ment Programme.

Formed in 2009 under the Society
Act, MISA - Members of International
Schools Association - aims to help all
Cambridge International Schools in In-
dia with currently over 76 international
schools as members of MISA across the
country.

Since the beginning of the pan-
demic, EuroSchools have developed
strategies to ensure continuous blend-
ed learning in a digital world and en-
sured that students and teachers are
well-connected with each other.

For example, EuroSchools across
the country have introduced a unique
concept of virtual labs that ensures stu-
dents can carry out experiments from
the comfort of their homes. The Eu-
roSchool network has recently flagged
off its national event D.E.A.R (Drop
Everything and Read Programme) vir-
tually with Indian storytelling prodi-
gy Saivi Singh.

HINDI DIWAS CELEBRATION
H

indi is the simplest way to express the
unity of the nation 'Hindi Bhasha Di-
was' was organised by the Department
of Hindi in association with CQLP,

Guardian High School and Junior College,
Dombivali.

Students explained the significance of 14th
September as this day in 1949 the constituent
assembly of India had adopted Hindi as offi-
cial language of the Republic of India.

The event was divided into two pro-
grammes one was poetry recitation and oth-
er was debate competition. The students of
Hindi department recited poems in Hindi, few
were written by themselves and few were ex-
tracts from famous poets.

The senior counsellor in her speech ex-
pressed her emotions listening the poems writ-
ten and read by the students. "Hindi language
is the sweetest language" she said.

She congratulated students who showed
interest in writing poems and advised every-
one to read poems written by great poets like
Harivanshrai Bachchanji, Atal Bihari Vaj-
paiji, Gulzar etc.

The second part of the event was debate
competition and the topic was "Impact of In-
dian culture/Western culture on youngsters."
Participants were divided into two groups.
Group A was supporters of Indian culture and
Group was the supporters of western cultures.

Before starting the debate the moderator
explained the rules for the same. Both the

groups argued on many topics like cuisine, culture,
family, clothing, education etc.

The moderator concluded both the teams as win-
ner for the enthusiasm and efforts taken by them.
In the conclusion of the event, the co-ordinator spoke
by quoting "Hindi is Bharat Ma ki mathe ki Bindi
he." 

"Hindi is the language which brings all the In-
dians together. Though in India many regional lan-
guages are spoken but the only language which binds
everyone and brings the unity in all the citizen of
the country is Hindi," she said.

N
ational Sports Day
was celebrated on 29
August in Kendriya
Vidyalaya ONGC,

Panvel  with great vigour and
enthusiasm. The chief guest
of the programme was  Sohan
Lal, principal of K V ONGC,
Panvel. On this occasion, the
teaching and non-teaching
staff were also present.

The programme started
with lighting of the lamp fol-
lowed by Saraswati Vandana

which was presented by the
students through video. As
National Sports Day is cele-
brated in the memory of Ma-
jor Dhyan Chand's birth an-
niversary, his picture was gar-
landed. Gaurav Singh, (TGT
S.St) threw light on the life of
the magician of hockey, Ma-
jor Dhayan Chand. After this,
sports teacher, Ashutosh
Raikwar, expressed his ideas
on "The Importance of Na-
tional Sports Day".

Sohan Lal, principal of
Kendriya Vidyalaya ONGC
Panvel spoke about the "Im-
portance of Sports". He also
highlighted the importance
of sports in one's life and also
the sports resources present
in the school. Following this
the senior teacher, Nirmala
Singh  spoke about the "Im-
portance of Sports and
Health". She also appealed to
the teachers to motivate stu-
dents to participate in sports.

KV school Librarian,
Kapil Singh Thakur articu-
lated the importance of
health-- "Swastha Bachhe,
Swastha Bharat" which was
organised by the Kendriya
Vidyalaya Sangathan.

This was followed by a
speech by the school sports
captain, Bithika Roy (Class
12), on the topic: "How to re-
main fit while staying indoors
during the COVID-19 pan-
demic", which was demon-
strated through online media.

This was followed by an in-
spirational message given by
the senior director of BPCL,
Tushar Khandkar through a
Webinar. After this, a video of
Major Dhyan Chand playing
hockey was shown.

Finally, Mr. Ashutosh,
sports teacher expressed his
gratitude towards the guests,
teachers and participants for
a wonderful programme.

On the occasion of Na-
tional Sports Day, many com-
petitions like drawing, paint-
ing, online sports quiz were
organised. The programme of
the National Sports Day in the
school was directly viewed by
the students, parents as well
as the teachers through on-
line media.

SPORTS DAY GOES ONLINE

O
n the occasion of
World Senior Citi-
zens Day, Harshad
C  Valia School

hosted a Senior Citizens
Day programme online.
This unique effort was
made to express gratitude
to all the senior citizens.
The chief guest for the day
- Dr. Shubhangi Dhage, a
74 year old practicing gy-
naecologist and obstetri-
cian enlightened the gold-

en agers with some efficacious tips on
healthcare and well-being in the COVID-19
pandemic. The programme had commenced
with a prayer dance followed by a monoact
and slideshow of students' pictures with
their grandparents. A compiled and exqui-
site thanksgiving video from all the stu-

dents was presented. Also, a retro quiz and
online antakshari game was played. Some
of the enraptured grandparents shared their
sentiments and vistas. Indeed the pro-
gramme was a joyous and remarkable ex-
perience for all the senior citizens.

GLORIFYING THE SENIOR CITIZENS
ON WORLD SENIOR CITIZENS DAY

Hope is the companion of power, and
mother of success; for who so hopes
strongly has within him the gifts of
miracles. - Samuel Smiles

N
.L. Dalmia High School cele-
brated its 29th Founder's Day
on 4th of September. A special
day indeed to celebrate the

birth anniversary of the founder
chairman, Late Niranjanlalji Dalmia
and his dream and vision to create an
educational institute that encourages
the imparting of knowledge and wis-
dom, and empowerthe students to
write their own success stories.

Evading the challenges posed by
this pandemic situation of Covid-19,
a very unique virtual Founder's Day
was celebrated based on the theme
"Hope". The hope of ushering a new
dawn in everyone's life.

The event commenced on a devo-
tional note with the lighting of the
lamp by the principal and chief exec-
utive officer (CEO) of N L Dalmia Ed-
ucational Society, Seema Saini, fol-
lowed by the school prayer. The guests
were then welcomed on stage. This
was followed by honouring the ster-
ling achievers who excelled in the
ICSE and ISC Examinations, 2019-20.

Mahi Sachdeva and  Prajwal Ma-

heshwari brought laurels to the school
by securing All India Rank 2nd with
99.40% in ICSE andwith 98.75% in ISC
respectively and topped the School.
For their stupendous achievement,
Mahi Sachdeva received a cheque of
Rs.3,00,000 and  Prajwal Maheshwari
received a cheque of Rs.2,00,000 from
the school. Prajwal Maheshwari will
also be honoured by the INSPIRE
Scholarship for Higher Education by
Government of India with a scholar-
ship amount of Rs.80,000 per year for
a period of five years.

Shravani Phalke stood 2nd in the

School by securing 99.00% in the
ICSE examination and received a
cheque of Rs.41,000. Manjari Saraf
and Akhil Pillai stood third in the
school by securing 98.60% in their
ICSE examination and received the
cheque of Rs.31,000 respectively.

Anagha Mahesh Deshpande
stood 2nd in the School by securing
98.75% in the ISC Examination and
was awarded with the cheque of
Rs.41,000. Johann Kyle Floyd Pinto
stood 3rd in the school by securing
96.25% in the ISC Examination and
received a cheque of Rs.31,000.

The country toppers shared their
journey of their laudable achieve-
ments. This was followed by an en-
thralling performance on Ganesh Van-
dana. Principal Seema Saini present-
ed the annual report by rendering her
heartfelt tribute to Babuji.

A virtual cultural programme
was organisedby the students & the
teachers.The entire Programme was
streamed on Facebook and You tube
official channel of N.L. Dalmia so that
the students and their family mem-
bers do not miss the chance ofcele-
brating the Founder's Day. The pro-
gramme came to an end with a pre-
recorded formal vote of thanks pro-
posed by the School Captain followed
by the National Anthem.

Achievers felicitated on Founder’s Day

I
t was an unforgettable
day when students
from Grade I to VI of
Manav Mandir High

School participated in a
Virtual Fancy Dress Com-
petition It was a pleasure
to watch all the students
dressed up as different
characters and speaking
confidently. The Fancy
Dress Competition was
held on September 4. The
theme for Fancy Dress
Competition was an ‘Open
Theme’ keeping in mind
the pandemic situation.
The objectives were, help-
ing the students to over
come their fear of public
speaking, to them a plat-
form to build their self-con-
fidence and explore their inner strength. There was a lot of enthusiasm and ex-
citement as the little ones took turns to display their colourful costumes. A few
to list out are COVID warriors, handwash bottles, spiderman, scarecrow, lady
justice and many more. The spectators were truly amazed and mesmerized while
admiring the hard work of students and parents. The competition brought an
amiable ambience and each participant received deafening applause.

DRESSING UP DURING PANDEMIC
Grandchildren are Grandparents

link to future.

Grandparents love for them is

unconditional.

They are most admired and loved

by kids.

U
ndeterred by the pan-
demic, Arunodaya 
Public School celebrat-
ed Grandparents' Day

Online Live. Moving one step
ahead, principal Nikita Kothari
performed live the lighting of
the ceremonial lamp which was
seen online.

Toddlers of APS were
thrilled to share the screen with
their beloved Grandparents. Setting
a benchmark under the visionary
leadership of the principal Nikita
Kothari, the meeting room was
filled with cheer and excitement of
going live while singing and per-
forming -- the chief guest for this
day was Suhas Kale, son of Marathi
writer and renowned storyteller V

P Kale.
The grandparents were over-

whelmed by the medley played by
Mr. Kale.

Exciting and interesting games
were arranged online for them with
total participation.

They thanked the principal and
teachers for a wonderful pro-
gramme.

Respect your Grandparents
HOLY ANGELS' SCHOOL &
JR COLLEGE, DOMBIVLI

B
efore an article of
jewellery is created,
design concepts are
rendered followed by

detailed technical drawings
generated by a jewellery de-
signer, a professional who is
trained in the architectural
and functional knowl-
edge of materials, fab-
rication techniques,
composition, weara-
bility and market
trends.

Traditional hand-
drawing and drafting
methods are still uti-
lized in designing jew-
ellery, particularly at
the conceptual stage.
However, a shift is tak-
ing place to computer-
aided design programs
like Rhinoceros 3D

and Matrix. Whereas the tra-
ditionally hand-illustrated
jewel is typically translated
into wax or metal directly by
a skilled craftsman, a CAD
model is generally used as the
basis for a CNC cut or 3D
printed 'wax' pattern to be
used in the rubber molding
or lost wax casting process-
es.

In this lockdown we tried
to teach them about our his-
tory and one of the hand-
made art form jewellery mak-
ing. The students of classes
VIII and IX taught the cre-
ative art of making jewellery
using clay.

Jewellery of different
shapes and designs of jew-
ellery were made by the stu-
dents in their Art Lecture un-
der the guidance of Art
Teacher of the school Ketan
Waghmare.

CREATIVE PURSUITS

Hindi is the
language
which brings
all the
Indians
together

It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of

Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the class-

room. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!02




